
Good Times 82" Dining Table

Micro this and mini that has a place, but Good Times is happy to buck the trend,
assert its heft and take up some damn space. The capsule-shaped, thick wood
top is fortified by generous, round wood legs. Also available in 100" length and
60" round. Shop the entire Good Times Collection

BLACK ON
ASH

WALNUT WHITEWASHED
ASH

Product Details

Constructed solid-wood core with Ash or Walnut
veneered surface
Hardwood legs with wood veneers
Walnut table is finished with Rubio® Monocoat Finish; a
solvent free, 0% VOC, hardwax oil wood finish
Whitewashed Ash and Black Ash is finished with a
lacquer topcoat
Suggested maintenance of Walnut finish includes
treating surface with Rubio® Monocoat Refresh every 12
to 24 months to extend finish life
Table legs feature adjustable levelers
Seats six comfortably with maximum seating for eight
This product is heavy. Grab a buddy or two when moving
Some assembly required

GT1-82TBLE-BA BLACK ON ASH $3,150
GT1-82TBLE-WL WALNUT $3,150
GT1-82TBLE-WA WHITEWASHED ASH $3,150

Are you a trade professional? Visit bludot.com/trade-contract
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Good Times 100" Dining Table

Micro this and mini that has a place, but Good Times is happy to buck the trend,
assert its heft and take up some damn space. The capsule-shaped, thick wood
top is fortified by generous, round wood legs. Also available in

BLACK ON
ASH

WALNUT WHITEWASHED
ASH

Product Details

Constructed solid-wood core with Ash or Walnut
veneered surface
Hardwood legs with wood veneers
Walnut table is finished with Rubio® Monocoat Finish; a
solvent free, 0% VOC, hardwax oil wood finish
Whitewashed Ash and Black Ash is finished with a
lacquer top coat
Suggested maintenance of Walnut finish includes
treating surface with Rubio® Monocoat Refresh every 12
to 24 months to extend finish life
Seats eight comfortably with maximum seating for ten
Adjustable levelers on bottom of each leg
This product is heavy. Grab a buddy or two when
assembling or moving
Some assembly required

GT1-DINTBL-BA BLACK ON ASH $3,395
GT1-DINTBL-WL WALNUT $3,395
GT1-DINTBL-WA WHITEWASHED ASH $3,395

Are you a trade professional? Visit bludot.com/trade-contract

BLUDOT.COM TEL 844.425.8368 service@bludot.com
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